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Coming soon… New Website!

Summer 2017
June-Aug

Welcome to the

Future

of X-rays

We are currently in the process of updating
our website to better reflect our practice
and provide patients with more online
services.
Our new site will launch
sometime in June and we will be continuing
to add more information and features
throughout the summer. Once our site is
complete, we will be offering the following
additional online services:

truForm™ Online Patient Registration:
Instead of having to print out paperwork or
fill it out in our office, patients will now
have a secure way of entering and
submitting paperwork to our office prior to
their visit at their convenience, using their
computer, tablet, or mobile device. This
can be used for both new patients and
existing patients needing to update their
information.
Online Payments:
No more waiting until our office is open to
pay your bill! In addition to making
payments via mail, phone, and in person,
patients will be able to pay their account
balances online anytime without having to
plan around our variable office hours.

Dr. Chiang has added the NOMAD Pro 2™ Handheld X-ray unit
to our office’s array of digital x-ray machines. This nifty device
allows our dental assistants to safely remain in the operatory
room with patients while they are taking x-rays. What does using
a handheld x-ray machine mean for our patients? Since the
assistants don’t have to leave the room to operate the x-ray
machine, patients spend significantly less time holding the x-ray
sensor in their mouth and less time trying to be a statue. This is
extremely helpful for patients who struggle with a strong gag
reflex, as well as children who have difficulty holding still. Be
sure to check out the NOMAD Pro 2™ at your next dental visit!

Dr. Chiang’s Continued Education Courses:
June 29th- July 1st: Periodontal & Implant Continuum I; Taipei,
Taiwan.
July 11th-16th: Advanced Bone and Soft Tissue; Urban
Regeneration Institute, Budapest, Hungary.
Aug 24th-27th: Periodontal & Implant Continuum II; Taipei,
Taiwan.
Aug 31st-Sep 3rd: Minimal Tooth Preparation Technique; Kois
Center, Seattle.

